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SAB300 - Clear Strobe Light

Technical Speci�cation

Powered by 230VAC
 

Product Description

Ac�vated by a relay module
Simple “First fix” installa�on
Weatherproof to IP65
For indoor and outdoor use
5 year guarantee

Key Features

The SAB300 is a compact clear strobe with a modern 
sleek appearance powered by 230V AC.

The strobe is fi�ed with a diffuser for greater visibility and 
spread of light.

The terminal block has a L-live and N-neutral connec�on 
only.  For the strobe to flash when a fire or CO event is 
detected, it needs to be connected to the NO contact of 
an Ei Electronics relay (eg. Ei428, Ei128R, Ei128RBU) 
interconnected with the Alarm system.

Once the terminal block of the Xenon strobe part is 
connected to the relay, simply fit on base by twis�ng it on.  
It can then only be removed with a screw driver due to is 
vandal-resistant safety locking mechanism. 

The strobe will now give a visual warning that the alarm 
system has been triggered.

The 27mm deep base has 2 x 4.5mm slots to screw it in 
place.  It is supplied with a seal and grommet.

E & OE  As our policy is one of con�nuous product development, we reserve the right to alter product details without prior no�ce.

Supply Voltage:   230V AC.  
Power:    3W
Current:    15mA
Flash rate:    0.9Hz
Opera�ng Temperature:  -20°C  to 40°C 
Plas�c material:   UV Stabilised Polycarbonate
IP Ra�ng:   IP65
Cable entries:  4 Knockouts along the perimeter and   
   one in the center of the base through a  
   grommet
Terminals:  up to 1.5mm2 cables
Dimensions:  Product - 85mm x 81mm
   Package - 90mm x 90mm x 85mm
Weight:   150g (Pack + 30g)
Warranty:  5 year
Approvals:    
    

Manufactured in the UK by Klaxon Signals

Specifica�ons are subject to change
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